
FIRST QUARTER 2022, QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAM LIST
Radio Station WJSE-FM, North Cape May, NJ

Issue:
Emergency weather coverage

Discussion Of Issue:
As the new year began, our region was hit with two January snowstorms which each yielded
over a foot of snow, an unusually high amount for our area. Our listeners needed to know what
to expect and how to prepare before the storms hit, as well as important information about
road conditions and closings while the storms impacted our region, and updates on snow
removal and driving conditions following the weather events.

Programming:
WJSE updated our audience with news stories, AccuWeather updates, and closing and
cancellation announcements as they became available before, during, and following the
snowstorms. This information was also posted on our station websites for review.

a. Storm Updates, January 3 and 4, 2022 from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m. both days
The first storm of the year dropped fourteen inches on Ocean City, and most other communities
in the County recieved snowfall totals approaching or over a foot deep. This storm caused every
school to close or go to virtual learning. Government offices, public attractions, and businesses
relied on our broadcast to get their closings out to the public. We also broadcast advisories and
warnings from local officials and weather services. This storm led to a second day of further
closures on January 4th.

b. Storm Updates, January 29, 30 and 31, 2022 from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m. each day
Another round of heavy snow affected the area the final weekend of the month, this time
bringing blizzard conditions. Once again, we went into storm emergency mode, announcing
weekend business and attraction closings and event cancellations along with AccuWeather
updates and travel advisories. This storm brought fifteen inches to Avalon and slightly less
amounts to all other communities, and had blowing and drifting snow, causing more school
closings the following Monday.

Issue:
Health and safety for all residents during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Discussion of Issue:
The challenges COVID-19 brought to the world continued to evolve. New variants and strains
affected the ever-changing guidelines and restrictions at the federal, state, and local levels.

Programming:
Coastal Broadcasting continued to air news reports and announcements in the public interest



furnished by agencies including our Cape May County Department of Health to alert and inform
our audience of the new threats the virus posed.

a. Cape May County Health Department announcements, various times throughout 1st
Quarter 2022
These announcements produced by our local board of health encouraged listeners to contact
the agency, through phone or by internet, to set up appointments for initial vaccination or
"booster" shots. The 60-second messages also advised residents to stay clear of others,
especially those who may be more vulnerable, when they are experiencing any symptom that
could be a result of COVID exposure.

Issue:
Youth sports are important for our children's development both physically and mentally. How
can our students safely engage in friendly competition crucial to their growth?

Discussion of Issue:
With reduced COVID-19 restrictions, Coastal Broadcasting was able to provide a larger slate of
high school basketball coverage. We take pride in spotlighting the athletic achievements of our
local youth.

Programming:
Coastal Broadcasting provided live broadcasts and video streams of the matchups as our local
teams competed, some at playoff levels not offered last season due to pandemic restrictions.
The following are high school basketball games we aired in the first quarter 2022:

a. Middle Township Girls vs Sterling March 4th 2022 5 p.m. to 6:30  p.m.
b. Gloucester Catholic at Wildwood Catholic Academy, March 7th 2022 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

WJSE also supports various community charitable efforts. We encourage public service
announcements through our broadcast, website and social-media platforms. These public
service announcements are prerecorded or read by air personalities throughout the broadcast
day.


